Bandcapades to be Friday

Ontario, March 13, 1953

The Ontario high school band will present the Bandcapades on Friday afternoon, March 16, at 3:30 p.m., in the Student Union ballroom. The program is one of the highlights of the school year, featuring the best student groups in the province.

Dorm News

“I Might As Well Be Spring,” the lively tune chosen for the March “Pep rally” hallie, appeared on the program. The date is set for March 28, in the Student Union ballroom.

Appointed committees for the dance are: Mary Dee Bailey, chairman, Betty Ann Amsden, vice-chairman; Gladys Wilbur, secretary; Mary Roberts, treasurer; Bernadine Ambert, and Marilyn McEvoy, planning committee, Erna Fritsche, director, and Donna Blum, dance director. Dick Bailey and Dick Kennedy are general co-chairmen.

The entire faculty is invited to this formal dance.

Last Thursday afternoon senior girls from the Ontario, Taylor, Academy, Eddle, and Eddleford high schools, attended a dance sponsored by the AW. Following registration and tours of the campus, the girls were entertained at Morland hall where the tea was served.

Miss Judith Austin was a guest at Miss Austin's March 17, as she was appointed to speak at the actual annual speech program of the AW. Miss Austin is also spoken of in Mr. Churtch's educational psychology class.

Mr. and Mrs. Underkofler have been giving magazine to the girls dormitories. This reading material is approved by the magazine, for the Underkoflers. Thank you.

Question Box

What do you think of the Union Proves Useful

Dorothy Bristow: “I don’t know very well that they should have something special as ‘as has something to do with Marquis Independents.”

Don Robbins: “If the boys are going to the dance, why don’t they?”

Don Riggis: “Their boys and girls make little dances and progressive dances”

Robert Rich: “They’re too far away from home for me to come.”

Pettie: “They need more mixer dances.”

Sade Mifs: “We must and girls ask the boys to dance.”

Don Wadell: “There should be more activities such as sing-alongs and stool-on phone.”

Don Roberson: “If the boys are going to the dance, why don’t they?”

Court News

“Texas Independent” was a good form of entertainment. Too hard for us to do. But judging by the songs, dances, and how do you think they would like this form of entertainment? I hope they would like it.

Bob Kellogg is do- ing outstanding work as president of the Union. He is a very capable person. He is a very capable person. He is a very capable person.

Debate Results Announced

The debate team has been lowered from the state building at Pinegrove, where they debated in the state tournament. The results from the debates are as follows: B.J.C. won by 45 over 38.

Mrs. Underkofler has given a point average of 209 for the election of a new student body for the fall. Mrs. Underkofler has given a point average of 209 for the election of a new student body for the fall.

Debates are a good deal in the attendance; but I think they should have a point average for the Friday night. I also think that they should always have a point average instead of using a boy in some cases.
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J. Roy Schwartz, English instructor at the University of Idaho, has returned from England, where he has been on sabbatical leave since last September.

Mr. Schwartz went to Cambridge University where he intended to do research work concerning most interesting library experience. This is a true life story of a student attending Boise Junior College.

Student Opinions

Last week we asked the students of BJC to give us their ideas as to how we, the paper staff, can publish a more interesting paper. The following are some of the ideas expressed:

Leroy Adams—I would like more reports on other schools' activities and more subtle humor.

Paul Pettey—More articles and stories that affect the majority of the students.

Bert Meeks—I think the paper is pretty good. I would like to see cartoons on student life.

Mary Louise Cornett—It should have more humor and cartoons. I would also like to see more pictures in the paper.

Joan Wilson—It would be better if there was more student interest.

Jim Shanvey—It needs more news of general interest to the student.

We, of the staff, will try to do our best to see that your helpful comments are carried out and produce a kind of school paper that we can be proud of.
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